Not Fully Vaccinated Close Contacts

One " Higher" probability or two " Lower"
probability symptoms

One " Lower" probability symptom
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ONE " Lower"
probability symptom

" Lower" Probability
Symptoms

May attend school as long as
well enough if child has
documented allergies

Allergy
Evaluate if symptoms
are likely due to illness
or allergy

- new onset runny
nose/ congestion
- sore throat
- nausea
- diarrhea
- body aches
- excessive fatigue
- new onset cough
For people with one or
more " Higher"
probability symptom or
at least two " Lower"
probability symptoms

Illness
Stay home and/or COVID-19
test

Person stays home or
is sent home

Return to school after
negative COVID-19 test
or 24 hours after
symptom has resolved
or after 5 days if fever
free with improved
symptoms

Medical evaluation and/or
COVID-19 test

Negative /Alternative Diagnosis
Does not seek medical
evaluation or COVID-19 test

" Higher" Probability
Symptoms
-

fever (?100.4)
worsening cough
difficulty breathing
loss of taste or
smell

For individuals with a
household member or
an out of school close
contact with a
confirmed COVID-19
case or with a person
with one or more
" higher" probabilty
symptoms

Siblings and household
members do not need
to stay home

COVID-19?

Siblings and
household
members need
to stay home

Positive

Siblings and
household
contacts stay
home for 10 days

Stay at home in isolation for at least 5 days from time symptoms started until symptoms improved AND no fever for
?24 hours (without fever reducing medication) with two negative successive rapid tests or 10 days without testing

Negative/Alternative Diagnosis
Yes

COVID-19?
Return to school

Contact has
test

- Close contact is
defined as contact
lasting for more than
15 minutes in a 24
hour period

Positive

No

Stay home for 5 days with a negative test on day 5 if close contact or 10 days if
household contact
Even if you receive a negative test, you need to complete the above quarantine
periods before returning to school

Siblings and
household members
do not need to stay
home if contact is
not a household
contact

Fully Vaccinated Close Contacts

Negative/Alternative Diagnosis
For individuals with a
household member or
an out of school
close contact with a
confirmed COVID-19
case or a person with
one or more " higher"
probabilty symptoms
- Close contact as
defined above and
does not meet very
close contact
defintion below nor is
a household member

COVID-19?

Yes
Contact has
test

Return to school

No

Positive

Close Contact: Test at days 1, 3 and 5; No need to quarentine as long as symptom
free

Household Member: Stay home of 10 days (even if you receive a negative test, you
need to complete the quarantine period before returning to school)

Siblings and
household members
do not need to stay
home if contact is
not a household
contact

- Individuals that have tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 in the prior 90 days do not need to quarentine after thier inital isolation period

